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ABOUT US
Gauteng Mouldings was established in 1996 and has grown from strength to strength over the
last 20 years. The Gauteng Mouldings showroom is situated in Kya Sands Gauteng providing a
comprehensive range of decorative mouldings including designer skirting, architraves, dado
rails, timber cornices/scotias, beadings, flooring and door components. Gauteng Mouldings
carpentry department manufactures custom made superior quality timber balustrades, window
sills, doors, and frames. All products are manufactured using handpicked pine, meranti,
supawood and an exquisite range of exotic timbers. Gauteng Mouldings' strict policy of buying
timber from audited commercial timber mills ensures preservation of the natural rain forests.
Only kiln-dried timber is used ensuring a stable and top quality product.
Gauteng Mouldings strives to offer our clients a quality product at the very best price.
Gauteng Mouldings designs are refreshingly different, offering an extensive selection that
creates a stylish approach to the art of fine living.
Gauteng Mouldings offers professional and individual customer advice as well as superior
service and prompt delivery.
We will cater to your own preference and specifications with our state-of-the-art machinery.
The consistent quality of workmanship and the precision taken provides products of creativity
and aesthetic splendour.
Today many leading companies in the building and interior design industry, where the highest
level of quality is required make use of our services.
We are proud of our comprehensive range and boast one of the largest ranges of mouldings in
South Africa.
Our products are offered with pride and confidence.
We are proud to have supplied some of the following prestige developments to name a few,
The Polana Hotel in Mozambique, Johannesburg Library, Union Buildings, Saxon Hotel and Mr
Nelson Mandela’s House.
We offer a measuring service on new developments for doors, frames ,skirting etc and can
quote off a plan/ door schedules. We also have an Econo range available. Our Products are
Quality Assured. Enquire on exports of our products.
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OUR PRODUCTS
Gauteng Mouldings provides a comprehensive range of designer skirting, balustrades, cornices,
dado rails, windowsills and architraves, which are available at very competitive prices. All
products are manufactured using handpicked Pine, Meranti, Supawood and exquisite exotic
timbers. Our moulding designs are refreshingly different, offering an extensive selection that
creates a stylish approach to the art of fine living. Gauteng Mouldings offers professional and
individual customer advice as well as superior service and prompt delivery. We will cater to
your own preference and specifications with our state-of-the-art machinery. The consistent
quality of workmanship and the precision taken provides products of creativity and aesthetic
splendor. Today many leading companies in the building and interior design industry, where the
highest level of quality is required make use of our services. We are proud of our
comprehensive range and boast the largest range of mouldings in South Africa. Our products
are offered with pride and confidence.

PRODUCTS RANGE
Timber Decorative Moulding








Skirtings
Cornices & Scotias
Handrails
Architraves
Dado Rails
Beadings
Flooring Components

Timber Carpentry






Timber Doors
Jamb Liners & Door Frames
Timber Balustrades
(Turned, Fluted or
Bevelled)
Timber Window Sills
Laminating

Polystyrene & Polyurethane
Decorative Moulding







Cornices
Dado Rails
Skirtings
Ceiling Tiles
Corbels
Ceiling Medallions
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